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2012 DIVING REBEL BOARD 
 
Danny Bouska,  President 
Mark Estill,           Vice President 
Kelly Barentine,        Treasurer 
Rita Simpson,     Secretary 
Tina Caron,       Activities Director 
Danny Barentine,   Sr. Board Member 
Connie Mitchell, Jr. Board Member 
 
 
Appointed Positions 
 
Sandra Playle,  Newsletter Editor 
Danny Bouska,      Webmaster 
Connie Mitchell,   Historian 
 
 
To contact a member of the Board, please 

visit our website at: 
 

WWW.DIVINGREBELS.ORG 
 

or send an email with your question(s) 
and/or comments to: 

 

 
 

 
 

We are on the web in multiple locations: 
Click on an image to go to the site! 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

June Meeting Program 
 

Come Play SCUBA Bingo! 

 
Upcoming Events Calendar 

 
June          6 Monthly Membership Meeting 
June     7-23        Fiji 
June        30 Mid-Year Dive Trip to Clear Springs, TX 
July    13-15 Tubing on the Guadalupe River 
Aug    17-19 Lake Greeson, AR 
 

More Events Forthcoming, so Join us at the Member Meetings and 
Keep Watching the Web Site Calendar! 

What’s Inside?   
           

Pg 2 Events and Outings at a Glance, Rebel Spotlight,  
 Birthdays and Anniversaries, New Members, Scuba Bingo!
 Drift Points 
Pg 3 Presidents Report 
Pg 4 Mid-Year Party Information 
Pg 5 Lake Greeson, AR Outing 
Pg 6 Stillhouse Hollow Outing Report 
Pg 7 Crawfish Boil Report 
Pg 8 Swap Meet Report 
Pg 9 June Restaurant of the Month  
Pg 10 May Restaurant of the Month Report 
Pg 16  Club Sponsors 
  
  
 
           
 
 

MEMBERSHIP MEETING 
Wednesday – June 6, 2012 

Humperdinks, 700 Six Flags Rd, Arlington, TX 
6:30pm Social  7:15pm Meeting 

 

 
 

 
 
 

Please Join us at Clear Springs 
Saturday, June 30 

 
For a our Mid-Year Rebel Outing 

Details in this Newsletter 
 

  

http://www.divingrebels.org/mobile/
http://www.facebook.com/home.php?ref=home#/group.php?gid=96073813073
http://www.meetup.com/Diving-Rebels-Scuba-Club/
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Rebel Spotlight!  
 

Congratulations to Danny Bouska on completing his 
Open Water Instructor Rating in multiple specialties with 

SDI 
 

Congratulations to Tina Caron on completing her 200th 
dive! 

 
We want to hear about your or another member’s diving 
accomplishments!  Have you started a new class?  Have 

you completed a new certification? 
 

Please email the newsletter editor on the web site  
Under Club Information,  

 Board of Directors, Newsletter Editor 
 
 

                            
Birthdays   

 
 
 

Jun  2 Tyler Tidwell  
Jun 30 Bill McClurg 

 

Anniversaries 
 

Jun    3 Mary & Mark Stonebridge 
Jun    6 Ellen Fourton and Steve Herman 

 Jun    9 Debbie & Chick Cullen 
 Jun  15 Wren & Kirk Tidwell 
 
 
 
 

Did we miss your special date?  If so, it’s not in our 
database.  Contact Mark Estill to update your info! 

Join us for Tubing on the 
Guadalupe River 

July 13-15 

 

 

 
 

D.R.I.F.T.  Points 
 

Get your drift points by attending 
outings, diving at the outings, 

coordinating a meal, or coordinating an 
outing! 

 

Welcome to our Renewed Members! 
 

Jay Boyd -  Grand Prairie, TX 
 

SCUBA 
The 5 letter word we all dive for! 

What makes that word better? 
 Combine it with another 5 letter word: 

MONEY! 
Put those together and you have; 

SCUBA BINGO 
Come to the June meeting and bring  

a fist full of dollars to play! 
Cards are $1.00 each per game – 

3 games will be played 
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President’s Report 
 
 
 
 
 

How fast time flies!  It’s hard to believe that June is upon us.  The Rebels were busy in the month of May 
with a full compliment of activities including our Monthly Meeting, Restaurant of the Month, the 1st 

Annual DFW Area Scuba Gear Swap Meet which was a success, followed by another successful Crawfish 
Boil and to conclude the month, diving at Stillhouse Hollow near Belton. 
 
June is no different in the activities being planned for the Club, so check the articles and calendar in this 
newsletter and choose one or choose all of the fun and diving activities, put do choose to put Diving 
Rebels activities on your calendar.  One of the big events in June is the Mid Year Outing.  There is more 
information elsewhere in the newsletter, but plan to come out for the day or the weekend and enjoy good 
food and maybe win a prize or two, or three or…….. 
 
Earlier this year, a survey was sent to the members on what educational opportunities the membership 
would be interested in having made available.  High interest was shown in a CPR/First Aid class, 
Underwater Navigation specialty, and the Scientific Diver Course.  Plans are to offer the CPR/First Aid 
and Underwater Navigation specialty in July and/or August at a cost which is yet to be determined.   
Aquarena Springs is currently undergoing renovation to bring it back to a natural habitat and it is 
unknown at this time whether the Scientific Diver Course will be available this summer.  Watch the 
website and the July Newsletter for dates and more information on upcoming educational opportunities. 
 
The Club wishes to provide a wide variety of educational and fun activities to meet the interest of the 
members, but you, the member, are key to the success of these activities.  Let me or any of the Board 
members know of any educational or fun activities which interest you and we can see if there is enough 
club interest to make it happen.  But remember, the Club can offer all types of activities, but only you can 
make them successful by attending!  So mark your calendar now for the Rebel outings and events for 
which dates have been publicized and watch the website and the newsletters for dates of upcoming events.  
You can find us on Meetup and also follow us on Facebook by searching Diving Rebels Scuba Club. 
 
Enjoy the warming waters and get wet! 
 
Danny 
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The Diving Rebels  
2012 Mid-Year Party      

The 2012 Board of Directors cordially invites club members and their    
guests to the annual Mid-Year Party.  This event is coordinated by the Board 
as a way to show appreciation to the club members and assist them to do 
what Rebels do best…PARTY!!! 
 
When: Saturday, June 30th 
Time: 8:00 am ti l  ??? 
Where: Clear Springs Scuba Park in Terrell ,  TX 
Food: Gril led Hamburgers/Hot Dogs-Trimmings & Sides 

 
 More information will be given out at the meeting but the basics are: 
 

Saturday meal & dessert provided-no cost to members or their guests, the meal will be served 
around 3:00pm.  Members are welcome to bring food or dessert items if they wish but all the 
basics will be provided.  The club provides water to drink, anything outside of that is the 
individuals responsibility. 

 
Entrance to park is discounted through the support of CSSP: Diver $15 p.p. & Non Diver: $10 p.p. 
(make sure to bring your C-card to dive).  Go to their website at www.clearspringsscubapark.com 
for a listing of air fill prices, rental equip. & etc. 

  
There will be a raffle “of course” with some great prizes; early purchase will be available at the 
June member meeting.  Pricing: $1 per ticket or 5 for $1.00, the more you buy the better your 
chances are to win. 

 
For each person who signs up at the June meeting or emails your name to 
kelldan2667@hotmail.com by Sunday, June 24th will get their name entered to win a prize.  There 
is no cost but you must be present to win!  If you will be out of town (say… in Fiji) make sure to get 
your email sent prior to the cut off date.  Names received after 11:59pm on June 24th will not be 
entered. 

  
Camping is available and the club has “reserved” a couple of sites with water & electric but 
camping costs are the responsibility of the individual which is $5.00 per day.  Go to the Clear 
Springs website for additional information and restrictions. 

 

Go where the fun is…with your Rebel family! 
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Lake Greeson 
Murfreesboro, Arkansas 

August 18-19 
 
 
 
 
Lake Greeson is a 12 mile, 7260 acre lake located approximately seven miles north of the town of 
Murfreesboro, Arkansas.  The lake is a popular location for boating, swimming, fishing, and Yes, even 
diving!   
 
We have an outing planned to visit Lake Greeson the weekend of August 18.  Two extremely comfortable 
lodges are currently reserved, sleeping a total of 18.  Campsites are also available but have not been 
reserved, and there are motels located a short seven miles away in the town of Murfreesboro. 
 
We also have a “party barge” reserved for our use on both Saturday and Sunday.  The boat is perfect for 
diving and has a sun deck for relaxing and soaking up some rays.  Of course, if you have a boat you’d like to 
bring with you, the extra boats available will be more than welcome! 
 
The cost of the outing will be $125 on the high side.  That is for two nights lodging (Friday and Saturday), 
and our use of the party barge for both Saturday and Sunday.  
 
A sign-up sheet will be at the June, July, and August meetings, and a non-refundable deposit of $50/pp is 
due no later than August 3 to secure your lodging.  If you wish to camp or stay in town, no deposit is 
required. 
 
Meal shares will be lunch and dinner on Saturday – everyone will be on their own for any other meals.  Both 
lodges have full kitchens, and there is a great grocery store in town.  However, we must state at this point 
that the closest store for Adult Beverages is in the Texarkana area, about one hour away. 
 
From the DFW Metroplex, travel time is roughly four to five hours, depending on what part of town you 
depart from and what time of day. 
 
If you’d like to take a peek online at the lodging, the website is www.swahacabins.com.   
 
Campsites are non-reservable but you can contact the Corps of Engineers regarding camping at: 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
155 Dynamite Hill Road 
Murfreesboro, AR 71958-9720 
Phone: (870) 285-2151 
 
 
Hope to see you there! 
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MAY 2012 OUTING 
Friday, May 25th  thru Sunday, May 27th 

Stillhouse Hollow, Belton, TX  
 
 
 
Well, The Diving Rebels did it again...another great outing, that is! The Rebels converged on Dana Peak 
Park in Stillhouse Hollow Lake for the Memorial Day Weekend. We had several Rebels arrive throughout 
the day on Friday, with Connie, Johnny, Travis and Lisa arriving earlier in the day and establishing our 
camp area. Travis came fully prepared for a weekend in the sun, with both a much needed and appreciated 
pop up shelter, and two jetskis! He even packed a gas grill that proved to be very handy throughout the 
weekend. Spencer and Kristen, friends of Connie and Johnny, joined the group, and later that evening, 
Barbara, James and Shelley Taylor arrived with their boat! A few more folks arrived that evening, set up 
camp, and everyone hung out for a while around the campfire. There was a gentle breeze and the heat of the 
day had dissipated, and everyone retired for a great night of sleeping under the stars. 
 
Saturday arrived with plenty of sunshine and lots of wind! Everyone made their breakfasts, and we broke out 
the coffee makers in typical Rebel fashion. We may do without a lot of things when we camp, but coffee is 
not one of them! It truly was a relaxing day, as most of us were just hanging around camp, chatting, reading, 
and enjoying the fresh air. Travis launched the jetskis, and the Taylors took some folks out on the boat. 
Several people took a swim in the lake, and a few people tested out the jetskis.  
 
Scott and Sandra arrived right around noon and made quick work of setting up their cooking area, and a 
second sun shade. We feasted on a tasty and filling lunch of grilled chicken fajitas and chips and queso. The 
only problem was figuring out how to keep the wind from swiping your chips and your camp chair while 
you were up collecting your meal! After lunch, Johnny made a run into town to gather up the groceries for 
dinner and Sunday breakfast. Once lunch settled in, James took 4 divers out to the opposite side of the lake 
for some diving. This was an interesting process, since we had to place someone on the front of the boat to 
help James navigate through all the trees scattered all over the lake! Too bad the Army Corp of Engineers 
didn’t leave any trees on the shore though. We sure could have used some! Tina went along on the boat for 
boat/shore support, and enjoyed some time swimming and soaking up the sun while the small Rebel 
contingent was exploring the underwater landscape of the lake.  
 
A few more Rebels arrived for dinner, and Johnny whipped up another stellar offering for our meal share. 
There is one thing for sure – when you go to a Diving Rebels club outing, you are going to eat well! This 
group knows how to cook in the outdoors. Johnny served a fabulous Mexican Chicken Stew with fresh pico 
de gallo, dressed with avocado slices and lime juice, accompanied by warm flour tortillas. Mmmm, it was 
good. But that is not all. We are all in love with the Christmas gift Connie gave him – a cast iron dutch oven. 
If you see that dutch oven out in preparation for a meal, rest assured something amazing is going to come 
out! This time Johnny used it to pull together a really tasty bread pudding. I wonder what he’s going to do 
for the next meal he prepares? 
 
After dinner we gathered around the campfire, chatting and watching the sunset. It stayed breezy and the 
temperatures dropped, setting us up for another really comfortable night. Sunday morning we got the coffee 
flowing again, and Connie and Travis pitched in to help Tina with breakfast. Connie took charge of cooking 
the bacon over the open fire, Travis put his grill to use making some sausage, and Tina turned out a pile of 
French toast. After everyone was fed, several people gathered up their dive gear and drove over to the 
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Marina and Dive Shop in Stillhouse Hollow Park to dive. Dive reports said the water was chilly, in the high 
50’s, with relatively low visibility. The dive shop has lines that run to some landmarks in the lake, which 
people made use of during their dives.  
 
Jim and Linda Magnusson arrived for the afternoon, and some of the group started to break down camp in 
preparation for heading home. Oggie and Boriana also arrived in the early afternoon, and stayed through 
Monday along with the Taylors, and Connie and Johnny. There was plenty of time spent playing in the lake, 
and just hanging out with good company. In typical Rebel fashion, we made the most of the weekend, and 
really had a great time! 
 
 
 

 
 

Diving Rebels Crawfish Boil  
May 20, 2012 

 
 
A huge success! The second annual Diving Rebels Crawfish Boil was held on May 20 at VFW Post 8561 in 
Arlington. The weather was almost perfect for our outdoor event.  Warm sunshine coupled with a nice 
breeze and ceiling fans kept everyone fairly comfortable.   
 
The menu was crawfish boiled with potatoes and corn, seasoned with onions, lemon, and spices. Beef fajitas 
were served as a non-seafood alternative to a hungry bunch of divers and guests. 
 
A big Thank You goes out to Jim Simpson as the chef du jour, and to Steve Ogden for coordinating the 
Silent Auction.  After everything was “said and done,” the club put almost $300 in the coffers!!!  This 
money goes a long way to bring speakers to meetings and have events for the club. 
 
A good time was had by all, and for you folks who missed it . . . well, just wait until next year! 
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1st Annual DFW Area  
Scuba Gear Swap Meet Report 

 
 

For those of you who didn’t make the Swap Meet on May 19th, for being the 1st Annual, and despite the challenges from a stiff 
south wind, it was a success.  Setup for the event began around 8am with the event officially opening at 10am.  A large number of 
people stopped to see what deals they could find and it was especially busy from 10am to about noon, but people continued 
coming into the area until 4pm.   

There was a lot of gear sold, as was evidenced by the number of individuals leaving throughout the day with a wide variety of 
Scuba gear.  A total of 16 booths/tables were setup with several of those selling all the gear they brought.   

To the individuals who participated by setting up tables, Thank You, and a special thanks to the following businesses and 
organizations for participating in the 1st Annual DFW Area Scuba Gear Swap Meet:  Tiger Shark Scuba 
(www.tigersharkscuba.com), University Scuba (www.universityscuba.org), Inland Divers, and Toys for the Children 
(www.toysforthechilderen.org)   Also many thanks to those from the Diving Rebels Scuba Club who set up tables to sell gear, 
volunteered to work the Club’s booth and came out to the Meet. 

A jar was set up at the Club’s table to accept donations toward purchasing school supplies for the children on Beqa Island and 
Rakiraki Fiji which will be taken by those from the Club who are going to Fiji on June 7th.  A total of $43 dollars in donations was 
collected and the Board of Directors voted to provide $107 from the funds of the Swap Meet for a total of $150 going toward the 
school supplies being taken to the children of Fiji.  The remainder of the funds from this years Swap Meet will be budgeted for the 
2nd Annual DFW Area Scuba Gear Swap Meet.   

Set your calendars as the date has been set for the 2nd Annual DFW Area Scuba Gear Swap Meet which will be held on Saturday, 
May 4, 2013. 
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Restaurant of the Month 
 

      Where: Piman Asian Bistro    
4835 N O’Connor Rd Irving, TX  75062 

           When: Friday, June 8th at 7:00 pm (2nd Friday in June) 
   Email: Connie at officemomma_2000@yahoo.com   

         or Kelly at kelldan2667@hotmail.com  
            
June’s RofM brings us to Irving to enjoy some tasty Asian cuisine.  The Cowboys may not be in Irving anymore, but they have 
left some great eateries behind.   
 
Now folks, we are half way through the year and there have been some great places we have enjoyed and some that…well lets just 
say they are no longer.  What has been consistent at each place we have visited, we have had a GREAT time just hanging out.   
 
Each month Connie and I will come up with a place to meet and eat in various areas of the DFW Metroplex.  We encourage you to 
shoot us a place in your part of town that you would like to include and we may just do that.  We know that North Texas is filled 
with great places to sit, enjoy a good meal and maybe a drink or two.  
 
Please note that this is voluntary and there will not be any sign up sheets at the meetings nor does it replace any of the Social 
Outings that Michele Estill will bring to the club.  However, we do ask that you email one of us if you can so we have a tentative 
head count for the restaurant but you are not committing to anything financially.  We must mention that this is NOT subsidized by 
club funds so be sure to bring your wallet to pay for your meal.  
 
Thank you, 
Kelly Barentine, Co-coordinator   
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May Restaurant of the Month 
At Istanbul Grill 

 
 

If you haven't done a Restaurant of the Month with us , let me tell you, you 
have missed some "Turkish Delights" 

 
Friday night found 17 Rebels meeting for dinner at Istanbul Grill. Oggie came 
fully dressed in Turkish Wear from head to toe. Everyone thought he worked 

there...lol 
 

Orders started, Wine being poured and stories already being passed around... then came the FUN... We were 
entertained by a Belly Dancer/Sword Dancer, let me tell you that got the MEN’s attention... Dollars started 
flying out of the wallets... 
 
Greg was put on the spot with his dollar but laughs were had and new stories to be told. 
The food here is absolutely amazing. The best Gyro Dinner in Arlington... 
 
The Restaurant was BYOB  but as you know that didn’t stop the Rebels.... we just brought our own. Can you 
believe that?   LOL 
 
Now, if you haven’t come please try to catch up with us on June the 8th @ 7pm for some Asian Foods in 
Irving. Everything is posted on the Web & Meet up. So let us know, come join the fun, and get your "FOOD 
ON". 
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 Remember to Support Our Great Diving Rebel Sponsors! 
 

` 

http://www.surfaceintervalscuba.com/
http://www.arlingtonscuba.com/
http://www.tigersharkscuba.com/
http://www.scubatoys.com/
http://www.grapevinescuba.com/main.html
http://www.we-b-divin.com/

